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PROGRAM NOTES
Aaron Copland - Sonata

for t/iolin and Piaro (Mvt. I)
The Sonota for L'iolin and Piano {1942..43) is dedicated to the memory of Lieutenant Harry H. Dudram,
a friend s'ho was killed in action in the South Pacific in 19,13. Ruth Posselt and the smpos€r gave the
premier at New York's Town Hall, on January 17. 1944. Virgil Tlromson once praised tie Sonata
for
Liolin and Piano fot what he termed its "calm eleration." Aaron Copland wroti, *It is certainly one of
the least complex pieces that I've ever written. Actually, when you look at my works of the early 1940's
'Oar Town, Fanfare for the Common ]uIan, Rodeo, Lincoln Portrait - I seem to have been going

tluough a pretty *plain' period. You might say that the L'iolin Sonata, of 1943. is well on the wav to

Appaiachian Sprtng."

Dayid Snow - Winter
Winter was composed at the request of trumpeter Chris Gekker and premiered by him at the first
Unft'ersity of Maryland Artist Scholarship Benefit concert of the 1999-2000 seaion. The elegaic
thre-movement work is dedicated to the memory of pianist Wendy Maraniss, a close Anend of the
cromposer, who died in an automobile accident in 1998.

Eric Ewazen - Trio for L'iolin, Cello and Piano
This piece lryrls lrritten in 1992 for the Ahn Trio, w.ho premiered tlte work at Juilliard in New york City.
The first movement is a bit of a palindrome. with gentle. I,vrical melodies in the opening and closing
rections. The middle section is in a traditional sonata allegro form. You will hear, *"lody, once
again intoduced by the cello, which has an extensive range. This playfirt, and somewhat r.,irtuostic
melody is tossed aroun0 ftroughout tlle entire fast section of the movement. The second movement is a
ballade, with a mournfirl, expressive melody treated to a series of variations thrcughout the movement.
The rnusic builds and gro\t's as the movement progresses. The final movement is a rondo. rvith an
energetic rhlthrn that mor,es non-stop. Fast rhythmic gestures are once again tossed around the
ensemble, but sometimes the group joins together for heroic, declamatory statements.
Clement Reid - Nocturne, Sons of the Desert
Nocturne, mvt. UI of Three ]l{oventents for Clarinet and Piqno,projects a lyricism. pastorale feling,
and a sense of suspended time through juxtaposition of slowly meter€d pafis with sections suggesting an
unmetered texlure. The music also projects an impression of a kind of distant echo, depictingiounds
and memories reflected from far aray . Nocturne was completed
l9s9 and premiered at G Cornish
College of the Arts in Seattle.
Sons of the Desert owes a good deal to American Experimentalists such as Henry Co*ell
and especially
Charles Ives. The layering of activities, contrasting styles, and the use of quotation from a variety of
sorrc€s are all observable. The source material, however, is clearly drawn from the life of an American
n'ho grew up in the Greater New York Cify area in the 1960's not New England in the lgg0's. The
second mol'ement. Games, comprises three sections subtitled Tag, Indoors. and Hicle and Seek. The
tirird movement, Portrait of Laurel and Hardy- captures the spirit of its narnesakes, careening from one
"flne mess" to another. Sons of the Desert has been performed by several four-hands teams including
Dar'{d and Carol Heinick, and was played privately for Aaron Copland at his home in 1977.
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